
 

 

 

 

 

ST. ANGEL’S SCHOOL  

SUMMER HOLIDAYS 

HOMEWORK(2019-20) 

CLASS VII 

  
 



 

 
 

ITS HOLIDAYS MOOD,TIME FOR RELAXATION, 

FULL OF FUN  & FROLIC BUT YOU MUST REVISE YOUR LESSON. 

REFRESH YOURSELF, EVADE LAZINESS & PROCRASTINATION, 

HERE IS THE ACTIVITY TREASURE BOX FOR SUMMER VACATION. 

 

PREPARE A TIME TABLE , SET GOALS,VALUE TIME, 

PACE & REWARD YOURSELF,CONSISTENCY SHOULD BE PRIME, 

DO IT ON YOUR OWN,FOCUS ON CREATIVITY & INNOVATION, 

IT CARRIES MARKS,SO DONT FORGET TIMELY SUBMISSION, 

 

TAKE PLENTY OF WATER, JUICY FRUITS, EAT HEALTHY & LIGHT, 

INDULGE IN YOGA, HAVE ALL NUTRIENTS IN A BALANCED DIET, 

WATCH DISCOVERY & N. GEO. CHANNELS,READ STORIES & NEWSPAPER, 

JOIN HOBBY CLASSES, PREPARE BODY & SOUL TOGETHER, 

 

SAVE WATER,DON’T WASTE FOOD,DON’T BE CARELESS, 

HELP OTHERS, INSTIL VALUES, SPREAD HAPPINESS, 

CONVERSE IN ENGLISH, VISIT NEW PLACES, GAIN INFORMATION, 

SPEND TIME WITH FAMILY & FRIENDS,ENJOY YOUR VACATION!! 

 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!!!!!!!! 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTE: DATE OF SUBMISSION OF HOLIDAY HOMEWORK  

ENGLISH & HINDI: 1ST JULY 2019 

MATHS,SCIENCE,S.SC: 2ND JULY 2019 

IIIRD LANG,GK,V.ED,ART,COMPUTER: AS PER TIME TABLE DAYS. 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                            MONDAY                          

Morning – English (8 am to 9 

am),                                                     

Helping mother to household 

chores (9 am to 10 am)                                        

Maths- 10 am to 11 am                                  

Evening- Science (7 pm to 8 

pm)  , SST (8 pm to 9 pm)  

 

                   TUESDAY                        

Morning – English (8 am to 9 am),                                                  

Helping mother to household 

chores (9 am to 10 am)                                        

Maths- 10 am to 11 am                                  

Evening- Hindi (7 pm to 8 pm)  , 

SST (8 pm to 9 pm)  

 

                                                                                               

WEDNESDAY                  

 English novel (8 am to 9am),                                                   

Helping mother to household 

chores (9 am to 10 am)                                        

Maths- 10 am to 11 am                                  

Evening- Science (7 pm to 8 

pm)  , S.ST (8 pm to 9 pm)  

 

 THURSDAY                          

Morning – Hindi supplementary 

(8 am to 9 am),                                                     

Helping mother to household 

chores (9 am to 10 am)                                        

Maths- 10 am to 11 am                                  

Evening- GK and Moral Science      

(7 pm to 8 pm)  ,                                                                                                               

 

               FRIDAY                 

Morning – III Language(8 am to 

9 am),                                                     

Helping mother to household 

chores (9 am to 10 am)                                        

Maths- 10 am to 11 am                                  

Evening- Art and craft activities 

(7 pm to 8 pm)  ,                                                                       

S.ST (8 pm to 9 pm)  

                                                                                           

  SATURDAY 

Morning- Computer (8am to 9am)  

Helping father in his work (9 am 

to 10 am)                                         

SELF-ASSESSSMENT OF THE 

SYLLABUS COVERED IN THE    

WEEK  

                             

                                         

 

SUNDAY IS A FUN 

DAY. 

 



 

ENGLISH 
Holidays are about New Experiences, Family Fun 

And time to Relax, Reflect and Recharge! 

 

                     

1. ‘Movies can and do have tremendous influence in shaping young lives in the 

realm of entertainment towards the ideals and objectives of normal 

adulthood’. Moreover, nothing can be better than learning and educating 

ourselves with entertainment. 

Watch any one of the following motivational movies based on 

COOPERATION/ TEAM WORK and make an attractive album including: 

(i) Invictus - An inspiring story of Nelson Mandela 

(ii) Miracle – Story of Herb Brooks, the player turned coach 

(iii) Take the lead – A true story of dance teacher who believes in the 

talent of a group of “problem” kids. 

 Beautiful cover page 

 Main character and his struggle [ 120-150 words ] 

 Motivational dialogues from the movie 

 Message and learning from the movie (50 WORDS) 

  Interesting 10 new words from the same movie along with their synonyms 

NOTE: (i) Adhere to the given sequence of the pages. 

             (ii) Support your review with relevant and striking pictures.  

2.  Reading is a basic tool in the living of a good life” Indulge yourself in the 

pleasure of reading novel ‘WISE AND OTHERWISE’ that depicts the fifty 

vignettes showcase the myriad shades of human nature. Read till Ch-25 and 

write the glimpse of every chapter in separate notebook.  So read the novel 

daily and make a schedule as mentioned   below. 

 

 



 

S.NO DATE CHAPTER PAGES READ TIME TAKEN 

 

1 23.05.19 Ch-1 2- 4 30 min 

2     

 

 

3. Which part of the story ‘The Shepherd’s Daughter’ did you like the most? 

Why? 

4. In story ‘My Life on an Island’ Robinson Crusoe was a very inventive man. 

Give reason. 

5. Suppose you are the prince. Having realised the importance of learning a 

craft from the story ‘The Shepherd’s Daughter’, you wish to start an 

institute where children can learn different crafts. Write a letter to the 

king seeking permission to open such an institute. 

6. By 2050, India will be amongst the countries which will face acute water 

shortage. You are highly alarmed and terrified of the future world without 

water. So, write an article on "Save water- are we doing enough?" for the 

local daily in 150-200 words.  

7. Try and attempt doing the grammatical exercises  from your prescribed 

practice book, ‘ Together With’.(topics done till may) 

 

NOTE- Homework should be done in A-4 size sheet. 

 

 

HINDI 
p`Sna –1´ paz ‘dad -a maaÐ’ maoM Aapnao laoKk ka ]sak -a dad-a sao gahra lagaava 

doKa.Aap Ba-a Apnao pirvaar ko iksa-a baujauga- ko baaro maoM e4 saa[ja Sa-aT pr 

ilaiKe va ]naka ica~ icapkae. Anauk`maaMk 1–25 

                          अथवा      

आज की व्यस्त दिनचयाा में सयकु्त परिवािों की घटत ेमहत्व के बािे में अपने ववचाि e4 
saa[ja   Sa-aT pr ilaiKe .   Anauk`maaMk 26–50  



 

              

p`Sna– 2´ inamnailaiKt ivaYayaaoM pr Anauk`maaMk ko Anausaar चाटा बनाओ . 

 k´  उपसर्ा प्रत्यय  (1-25) 

 K´ क्रिया   (26-50)      

p`Sna –3´ saMixaPt mahaBaart  में आये पात्रों का वंश परिचय  e4 saa[ja   Sa-aT pr 
ilaiKe. 

 p`Sna –4´Ca~ vaNa-maalaa ka AByaasa krto hue saBaI svar va vyaMjana e4 saa[ja 

SaIT pr p`stut kroM.                             

p`Sna –5´ saMixaPt mahaBaart ko paz 5¸6 piZe va ]nako ]<ar pustk maoM h-a 

roKaMikt kro. 

p`Sna–6´ kxaa maoM krae gae sampUNa- paz\yakma kao kMzsqa kIijae.  

MATHEMATICS 

 
INSTRUCTIONS: Do all the questions in coloured A4 size sheets. 

1. Do the survey of 10 families, find the number of women, men and children 

and write them in fractional form. 

 



 

2. Write the distance from Delhi to different states of India and also write 

them in scientific form. 

3. Write one innovative and meaningful poem related to mathematics. 

4. Write any five mathematical puzzles by taking help from newspaper or any 

magazine.  

5. Represent five Sudoku’s with their explanation (how you construct them). 

6. SUPERMARKET SALE: 

DESCRIPTION: In the supermarket there are 5 shopkeepers A, B, C, 

Dand E. If shopkeeper A sells his 2/3 of product in a day, B sells 3/7of 

product, C sells 4/5 of product in a day, D sells 5/6 of product in a day and 

E sells 7/8 of product in a day, who sells more product in a day? Cut 5 equal 

circles with equal radius and represent each fraction on the circles and find 

the largest fraction and the smallest fraction. 

7. PLAN YOUR JUNK: 

DESCRIPTION: Take a small packet of wafers, list out the ingredients 

with their weights and calories. 

 Find out the total calories consumption. 

 Convert the weight of each ingredient in fraction and the decimals. 

 Why should we avoid junk food? Name any two healthy foods. 

8. Solve the mental maths questions and MCQ’s of chapters-1, 2, 3 and 4.  

SCIENCE 

 
SECTION A  (Do according to Roll no.) 

 

Extract juice of common fruits . Observe the effects of these extracts on blue & 

red litmus paper or turmeric. Co-relate the colour change with the taste of 

extract. Prepare a table & write your observations. Paste picture also.   (Roll no.  1-

10) 

 



 

1.  Prepare a sample of china rose indicator from china rose flower. Observe 

the effect of an acid & a base on prepared indicator. Write your observations. 

Paste pictures also. (Roll no. 11-20) 

2. Learn to use clinical thermometer. Record the temperature of all members 

of your family in morning, noon & in evening. Write the steps you followed while 

measuring temperature. Convert the temperature in fahrenheit & Kelvin also.(Roll 

no. 21-30) 

3. Paste some samples of animal fibres. Write the steps involved in its 

processing. In which season do we wear  clothes of such fabric? Why? (Roll no. 

31-40) 

4. Draw the well labelled  diagram of alimentary canal of humans. Name the 

glands involved in digestive system of humans. Explain the role of each gland in 

digestion. (Roll no. 41-rest) 

                                     

                                  SECTION B    (All questions are compulsory,for all students)) 

1. Visit a zoo. List the animals present there. Find out the food they eat & 

classify them on the basis of their mode of nutrition. Also find the species which 

are endangered. 

2. What is photosynthesis? Explain the factors affecting rate of 

photosynthesis. 

3. What happens to our food in: 

a) Stomach       b) small intestine        c) large intestine 

4. Write any two applications of convection current in daily life. 

5. How is rhizobium important for plants? Which type of relationship doesit 

exhibit with the plants? 

6. Explain the lifecycle of silk moth with diagram. 

7. Write an activity to show that heat transfers through solids by conduction. 

8. Why are air conditioner fitted at higher level on the wall of the room? 

9. Write two uses of acids & bases in our daily life. Name any two indicators 

used in our daily life & how they react with acid & bases. 

10. Why do woollen clothes keep us warm when it is cold? 

          

 



 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
        “I think young writers should get other degrees first, social sciences, arts degrees 

or even business degrees. What you learn is research skills, a necessity because a lot of 

writing is about trying to find information.” 

QUESTION.1 (a) Make a flow chart showing the sultans of Delhi Sultanate and 

the duration of their reign. 

 (b) Read the play Tughluq by Girish Karnad and analyse  Muhammad Tughluq as a                                               

historical figure. 

QUESTION.2(a) Collect the information about the date of occurrence, affected 

area, total loss of lives        and type of damage caused by the natural disaster 

which occurred about 2 years ago in world. 

              QUESTION 3. (a) Prepare  a project on’ ELECTION IN INDIA ‘ major political 

parties –Swearing –in Ceremony—Ruling government and Opposition. 

                   (b)  Show different types of government like monarchy, democracy, and 

dictatorship on       the outline map of the world. 

              QUESTION 4. Chapter -5 (Women change the World) 

(a)   Interview a domestic servant. Discuss her problems and hardship. Make 

important notes . 

 

(b)  Kamala Pujari from Odisha was conferred the Padma Shri award by 

President Ram Nath Kovind .Find out her contribution in the field of agriculture. 

 

Note :- Homework should be done in A4 size sheets. 
 



 

VALUE EDUCATION 
 Newspapers are one of the best platforms for conveying information due to 

cheap medium, easy accessibility and also extended reach as well as high 

frequency of publication. 

Today, in this ultra modern world, the role of media and particularly of print media 

has been augmenting day by day. Print Media has created awareness among the 

people regarding their rights and duties and it is nicknamed as fourth estate by 

news monger.How print media is affected by modern technology? Write an article. 

Note :- Homework should be done in A4 size sheets. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

        GERMAN LANGUAGE 

Frage 1: Schreiben sie die Konjugation with their meanings: sehen, finden, fruhstucken, 

lesen, fernsehen, nehmen, essen, trinken, suchen und brauchen? 

 

Frage 2 : Erganze : ihn, sie, es? 

1. Sehen wir den Film? 

-Nein, ich finde _____ langweilig. 

      2.     Wie findest du Brad Pitt? 

               -Ach, ich finde _____ sehr hubsch. 

      3.     Immer Talkshows! Ich finde _____ Blod. 

      4.     Meine Lieblingssendung ist ,, Sport am Montag”. 

               Ich sehe  _____ jede Woche. 

Frage 3 Widerholen Sie wortschatz und Grammatik 

 

                                 

Note :- Homework should be done in A4 size sheets. 

FRENCH LANGUAGE 
Q1. Prepare the current news of L’incendie de Notre Dame on a4 size white 

sheets. (2-3) 

Q2. Revise the vocabulary of LES CORPS HUMAN. 

Q3. Revise the chapter covered so far 

Note :- Homework should be done in A4 size sheets. 

 



 

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 
1. To write about life of any Business tycoon you like the most and paste picture also. 

2. To paste ten good current happenings from newspaper in your g.k note book. 

3. Write about any four programmes introduced by the government in last two years. 

Note :- Homework should be done in A4 size sheets. 

COMPUTER 
11..  Make a power point presentation (PPT) on Election 2019.   

22..  Write formulas for the operations (a) – (e) based on the spreadsheet 

given below along with the relevant cell address  

  

A 

 

B 

 

C 

 

D 

 

E 

 

F 

 

G 

 

1 

 

SNO 

 

Name 

 

Science 

 

Maths 

 

Computers 

 

Total 

 

Percentage 

 

2 

 

1 

 

Swati 

 

70 

 

80 

 

87 

---- ---- 

 

3 

 

2 

 

Shruti 

 

90 

 

98 

 

89 

---- ---- 

 

4 

 

3 

 

Neelu 

 

90 

 

90 

 

98 

---- ---- 

 

5 

 

5 

 

Shreya 

 

50 

 

45 

 

67 

---- ---- 

 

6 

 

Max 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 

 

7 

 

Min 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 

 

8 

 

Average 

---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- 

 



 

a) To calculate the Total Marks as sum of Science, Maths & Computers for 

each student and display them in column F. 

b) To calculate the average marks for each student.   

c) To calculate the highest marks in each subjects and display it in respective 

cell. 

d) To calculate the lowest marks in each subjects and display it in respective 

cell. 

e) To calculate the percentage of each student and display in column G. 

 
Note :- Homework should be done in A4 size sheets. 

 

LIBRARY 
 

SUGGESTED READING 

 

 THE WIZARD OF OZ 

 AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS BY JULES VERNE 

 DIARY OF WIMPY KID 

 
 

ART & CRAFT 
 

 

Q.1 Make a pot with help of waste material and grow a small plant in it.  

* Pot Size- Less than 10” more than 06” 

Q.2 Make a poster in art file  

* Topic- Blood Donation/ Save Environment- Save Earth. 

Q.3 Draw and colour a beautiful chart 

*Topic- Historical Monument of Delhi 

*Chart Size- Full Ivory Sheet  

*Medium- Use any bright colour medium.  

NOTE- Files should be properly covered and attractive. 

 


